Oil Pastels Supply List

Instructor: Carol Zack – carol@zackartistry.com – 847/302-0371

Congratulations! Signing up for an oil pastel class will be full of many enjoyable and expressive painting experiences.
This supply list is designed for using only professional artist grade oil pastels. Some materials will have to be ordered
online, so plan accordingly in order to have your materials on the first day of class. Please, If you have any questions
before class starts, contact me to discuss any concerns you might have by email. Pick one type of oil pastel that you
would like to use. I recommend the Mungyo Artist’s Soft Oil Pastel listed below for those who are just beginning,
because of the quality for the lowest price. Mungyo oil pastels are only available from an on-line art store called
Jerrys Artarama - http://www.jerrysartarama.com. The other oil pastels are available at Dick Blick http://dickblick.com

Mungyo Gallery
Artist’s Soft Oil Pastels set/48

Available only on-line at
jerrysartarama.com
Item #V04179 set of 24 - $20.79
Item #V04180 set of 48 –$41.69
Item #V03878 set of 72 –$72.89

Holbein Oil Pastels set/25

Available in sets on line
Blick Item #20017-2509 set/25 - $82.94.

Sennilier Oil Pastels set/48

Available in store at Dick Blick or on line
at Dick Blick, Jerry’s Artarama, Cheap
Joes and several others on line art stores.
Blick Item # 20093-0489 set/48 $97.83
Jerrys Item #63745 set/48 - $97.83

4. Weber’s Res-n-gel Quick Drying Extender Gel

*For blending oil pastels - This colorless mixing medium provides a buttery
consistency, prevents colors from running, holds sharply defined lines, adds
luminosity and brilliance.
Blick Item # 20093-0489 – $10.24
Jerrys Item # 07911 - $11.83

5. Foam Core Drawing Boards – light weight and can be cut to any size to accommodate your paper size. Each Board
should be about 2” bigger than your paper all the way around. You may want to work on more than one painting at a time.
These boards can be found at art stores like Hobby Lobby, Michaels and Dick Blick.

6. 3-5 sheets of individual paper (no drawing pads please) Find at Dick Blick and Hobby Lobby

Paper of various sizes. Start with medium size papers or boards, approximately 16 x 20”, 18 x24 or larger so you can cut to size.
Canson Mi Tientes - Toned Pastel papers such as Mi-Tientes in neutral or white color by Canson or Arches Cover Papers,
Arches Oil paper, and Rives BFK papers are all great papers to use.

7. Masking Tape - A roll of 1” neutral or white colored masking tape.
8. Blending and Smudging Tools - Rubber Tipped Blenders called “Colour Shapers”, or a simple white vinyl eraser
9. Strong Paper towels – Bounty or Viva work well or blue paper towels from Ace Hardware.
10. Scraping Tools – Single Edge Razor blades or any instrument you can use for scraping
11. Plastic Banquet Table Cloth to protect table and working area in the classroom
12. Wet Ones for Clean Up - two packages
13. Your Photos 4”x 6” or 8” x 10” Photos for inspiration and reference (no published photos please)
14. Surgical rubber gloves or finger cots to protect your manicure –(optional and not required)
15. Glassine Paper to cover and protect your work between class room visits
16. A Portfolio for carrying your work, foam board, and papers back and forth to class
17. A Wheeled carrying cart or Satchel for other supplies to carry your other supplies to and from class
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